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The Minority Dealer Advisory Council had an opportunity to meet 
with GM CEO Mary Barra and other GM senior executives to 
discuss issues important to the minority dealers. The MDAC 

was very interested in discussing operational challenges that have 
caused dealer profitability to decline in 2017 from the record year in 
2016. Steve Hill, U.S. vice president, Sales & Service, and Kurt McNeil, 
U.S. vice president, Sales, were on hand to facilitate a Q&A session to 
address core U.S. retail business issues. 

Mary Barra shared comments about GM’s leadership in technology, 
mobility, autonomous and ride sharing. She also thanked the MDAC 
members for their contributions to keep the GM leadership and  
MDD dealer relations relevant and transparent. 

“We had a very productive meeting,” said Mark Rainey, director, 
GM Dealer Development. “It’s a sign of tremendous progress when 
most of the challenges raised by the MDAC are not unique to 
minority dealers, but similar to the challenges all dealers face in this 
competitive market.” 

“Our access to GM leadership, 
including CEO Mary Barra, is a clear 
example that our issues are important to 
GM. We appreciate all of the progress 
GM is making to increase the number of 
minority dealers in the dealer network. 
Minority dealer appointments continue to 
grow, minority dealers’ sales per outlet 
are higher than the national average, 
and minority dealer earnings continue 
to exceed the national average. There is 
still a lot of work to be done, and we look 
forward to a great partnership in 2018!”IVETTE DOMINGUEZ, VICE CHAIR OF MDAC

MDAC Meets with GM CEO Mary Barra



MDD   is continuing its progress to increase the number of minority-owned 
dealerships in the GM dealer network. In 2016, GM added a net total  

of 17 minority-owned dealerships in the dealer network. MDD is on pace to add  
an additional 17 minority-owned dealership appointments in calendar year 2017.  
There are very few opportunities to add dealerships into the network through  
open points, so our focus must be in the following areas:
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Message from Mark Rainey

We are excited about the opportunities to make MDD even stronger in 2018.

Strengthen the Current MDD Dealer Network  
Increase support and resources at the dealership level to support dealers “one-on-one”  
for profitability and sales effectiveness improvement. 

Expand GM NCM 20 Group Participation  
Our internal metrics consistently indicate that dealerships that are active in 20 Groups  
perform better and are more profitable than those that are not. 

Build the Bench  
MDD has made significant progress increasing the number of “vetted and approved” dealer 
candidates. We will continue this momentum working with the regional sales teams and MDD.

Improve Communications  
In 2017, AutoConnect was launched. We will better utilize this communication and our  
MDD website to more effectively build community among MDD dealers.
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Damon Lester, president, National Association of Minority 
Automobile Dealers, puts GM up front for attracting and 
supporting minority dealers. 

“By far, GM leads other 
OEMs in its support of ethnic 
minority dealers,”  
said Lester. “And the number-one reason is through 
Motors Holding where GM is creating opportunities for 
minorities to become dealers. This has been a constant, 
even when the market was tight. It demonstrates GM’s 
commitment to creating an inclusive, representative 
dealer network.”

Lester cites GM MDD 20 Groups as another factor in  
GM’s leadership. 

“GM doesn’t just want to place ethnic minorities in 
dealerships,” he said.  

“GM wants minority dealers 
to succeed.  
MDD 20 Groups are a place for dealers to delve into 
issues with like-minded owners and managers, and find 
answers. This leads to profitability, customer retention, 
growth and multi-generational ownership.”

GM MDD is listening closely to dealers to create even 
more support for minority dealers. With 30 percent of 
today’s car buyers representing ethnic minorities, the 
success of minority dealerships has never been more 
important.

“GM has established diversity and inclusion as 
business imperatives,” said Lester. “That is evident in its 
approach to MDD. It’s evident in the programs offered on 
profitability, and in the quality of opportunities that are 
being offered to ethnic minority dealer candidates. GM 
is leading OEMs with net minority appointments. We all 
need to work together to achieve parity in our network, 
not just dealer owners, but employees working in every 
dealership role.”

DAMON LESTER 
President 
National Association of  
Minority Automobile Dealers 
(NAMAD)

GM and MDD Receive High Praise from NAMAD
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Ed Chavez is a highly 
accomplished auto dealer 
with 30 years experience. 
Chavez is president of Coachella Valley Buick GMC, in 
Indio, California. He’s served on the GM Minority Dealers 
Association Board of Directors, was a GM MDAC member 
and also former president of the I-10 Dealers Association. 

With all that knowledge, you might not think Chavez had 
anything left to learn about automotive retail. But Chavez 
said he absolutely does, and that’s why he rejoined a  
GM MDD 20 Group.

A native of Albuquerque, New Mexico, Chavez has been 
elected chair of the newly formed fourth MDD 20 Group.  
He is an enthusiastic ambassador of the program and urges 
all MDD dealers and managers to join. 

“GM MDD 20 Groups have not only made me a better dealer, 
they have introduced me to other dealers who have become 
lifelong friends,” said Chavez. 

“MDD 20 Groups are valuable 
because they expose your 
weaknesses as well as your 
strengths. Successful dealers can 
offer their peers suggestions for 
improvement as well as get help in 
areas they are struggling with.  
While all dealers look at their stores’ financial statements, 
they seldom analyzes them as you do in a 20 Group setting. 
Members dig into issues and see how we compare, get and 
give suggestions, and look for solutions. At the end of the 
meetings you return to your dealership to make adjustments, 
monitor the implemented ideas monthly and track your 
composites with the group.”

Chavez said he’s wiser and more successful because of 
MDD 20 Groups. He enjoys knowing that, at this point in his 
life, he’s able to give back to dealers just starting out. 

GM MDD 20 Groups are open to dealers and managers in 
all disciplines. In fact, managers are a natural conduit for 
communicating and executing the best practices learned 
in the meetings. Please contact tracey.brown@gm.com for 
more information on joining an MDD 20 Group.

BUSINESS BUILDERS
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MDD internal metrics consistently indicate that 
dealerships that are active in 20 Groups perform 
better and are more profitable than those that are not. 

Now, MDD is making a new service available to MDD 20 
Group members that will take 20 Group participation to the 
next level. 

NCM, MDD’s 20 Group partner, is 
offering personalized in-dealership 
consulting — dedicated, one-on-one 
help from industry experts to solve 
dealers’ unique business challenges. 
MDD will share in the cost to dealers as part of its 
commitment to growing and maintaining a strong, profitable 
minority dealer network.

Utilizing their real-world experience, NCM professionals — 
many of whom are former dealership owners and executives 
— partner with dealers to develop action plans to address 
their toughest challenges. They leverage their years of 
retail expertise to help dealers improve the bottom lines and 
secure customers for life. 

“NCM consultants use the latest 
management trends and proven best 
practices to create individualized 
strategies for increasing profitability, 
growth and customer retention,”  
said Tracey Brown, manager, GM MDD Performance. 
“Because they’ve worked with thousands of dealers to 
streamline processes and increase dealers’ bottom lines,  
NMC consultants are experts at developing improvement 
plans.” 

To learn more, contact Tracey Brown at  
tracey.brown@gm.com.

Agenda
DAY ONE: Wednesday, January 24

Arrival  and Check-in 
Afternoon at Leisure  
Evening: 
5:15-6:15 PM: General Session 
7:00-9:00 PM: Welcome Reception 

DAY TWO: Thursday, January 25

Daytime: 
8:00-5:00 PM: MDD 20 Group Meetings

DAY THREE: Friday, January 26

Daytime: 
8:30-11:30 AM: MDD 20 Group Meetings 
Departures

MDD members are invited to kick off the 

New Year at the Winter Business Meeting. 

Start the year sharing ideas and best 
practices with fellow dealers. Exchange 
ideas at 20 Groups, network with your peers 
and find new ways to improve operations 
and drive the bottom line.

One-stop registration is easy at:  
CLICK HERE

BUSINESS BUILDERS



GM Minority Dealer Development is 
comprised of GM minority dealers 
and next-generation talent. Through 
the MDD program, GM and its dealers 
work to actively recruit, train and place 
minorities as dealers and in all service, 
sales and management careers.

www.gmminoritydealer.com

DEALER DEVELOPMENT 
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

WESTERN REGION 
Rick Sitek 
805.540.9462  
rick.sitek@gm.com

NORTH CENTRAL REGION 
Jeffrey S. Tate 
630.961.6703 
jeffrey.s.tate@gm.com

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
Yvette Guyton 
469.417.7070 
yvette.guyton@gm.com

NORTHEAST REGION 
Michael Garrick 
203.790.3803 
mike.a.garrick@gm.com

SOUTHEAST REGION 
Valerie Weaver 
678.240.9918 
valerie.j.weaver@gm.com

AutoConnect is published by  
Minority Dealer Development (MDD) 
for the GM Minority Dealer Network. 
For information about MDD contact:

Mark Rainey 
313.667.5899 
mark.rainey@gm.com

Editorial and Design: 
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Lonnie Bennett, Chair 
(African American) 
South Central Region 
972.298.4911  
318.458.6809 Cell 
lonnie@ragllc.net

Robert Brogden 
(African American) 
South Central Region 
913.782.1500 
913.530.7503 Cell 
robertbrogden@brogdenauto.com

Patrick J. DeCuir 
(African American) 
Northeast Region 
724.222.2800  
615.430.7256 Cell 
zipp1229@comcast.net

Ivette Dominguez, Vice Chair 
(Hispanic) 
Western Region 
303.932.8000 
303.919.1989 Cell 
ivette@alpinegmc.com

Jessie Dosanjh 
(Asian) 
Western Region 
925.479.3500 
209.765.5840 Cell 
jessied@cacargroup.com

Tatiana Yepes Dyer 
(Hispanic) 
Southeast Region 
772.469.3000 
772.776.8287 Cell 
tdyer@dyerauto.com

MINORITY DEALER ADVISORY COUNCIL

Michael Henry 
(Native American) 
South Central Region 
918.245.2201 
918.628.0757 Cell 
mlh@keystonechevrolet.com

David Ferraez 
(Hispanic) 
Northeast Region 
732.752.3000 
908.334.9348 Cell 
dferraez@aol.com 

Todd Ingersoll| 
(Hispanic) 
Northeast Region 
203.730.5766 
203.868.1278 Cell 
todd@ingersollauto.com

Bill Lynch 
(Asian) 
Southeast Region 
334.821.9001 
904.545.9023 Cell 
blynch@lynchauto.com

Eric Stuteville 
(Native American) 
South Central Region 
580.920.1800 
580.889.0127 Cell 
eric@stutevillechevrolet.com

Charles Winton 
(African American) 
Southeast Region 
239.908.2600 
704.968.3667 Cell 
cwinton@esterobaychevrolet.com

Mark Rainey 
Director, GM Dealer Development 
Co-Chair, MDAC 
313.667.5899 
mark.rainey@gm.com

“It is my honor to work with the dedicated members of MDAC  
and implement practices to improve not only the opportunities for  
minority dealers, but also the operational performance of each  
minority dealer to grow GM market share across the U.S.”


